Wheat consumption is growing, with processors asking for wheat-based products showing better and more consistent quality. Genotype, environment and their interaction (G Â E) play an important role in the final expression of quality attributes. An international research consortium was developed in order to evaluate the magnitude of genotype, environment and G Â E effects on wheat quality of cultivars developed for different agro-ecological zones in Latin America. Genotypes released in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Paraguay and Uruguay, were cultivated in twenty different environments within the participating countries. Each environment was characterized for cultural practices, soil type and climatic conditions. Grain yield and analyses of test weight, protein, ash, gluten, Alveograph, Farinograph, Falling Number, SDS sedimentation and flour color were determined. Allelic variations of puroindolines and glutenins were determined in all the genotypes evaluated. Both puroindoline and gluten protein alleles corresponded to genotypes possessing medium to very good bread making quality. Large variability for most quality attributes evaluated was observed, with wider ranges in quality parameters across environments than among genotypes; even for parameters known to be largely determined by genotype. The importance of growing environment on grain quality was proved, suggesting that breeders' quality objectives should be adapted to the targeted environments.
Introduction
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) consumption is increasing worldwide (USDA, 2011) . At the same time, consumer preferences are becoming stricter, forcing processors to use wheat with more specific quality attributes Peña, 2007) . This is particularly relevant in the wheat-producing countries of South America: wheat is the most important source of calories in Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Uruguay, and it is among the main sources in Mexico and Paraguay (FAOSTAT, 2011) . In Latin America there are wheat-consuming countries which are either large producers or large importers of wheat, making wheat trade important for the local economies USDA, 2011) . This is one of the reasons why national agricultural research institutes across the region have incorporated wheat breeding programs several decades ago, producing locally adapted bread making quality cultivars.
The modern baking industry requires a high level uniformity of wheat quality to meet the demands of the automated processing facilities they use (Finlay et al., 2007) . Achieving the demanded standards of grain quality is complex as it is usually influenced by the genotype, the environment and the complex interaction of genetic and environmental (G Â E) factors. The understanding of these effects is essential to help breeders to set proper objectives and strategies to develop wheat varieties with high yield potential as well as with specific and consistent quality attributes to meet market needs (Williams et al., 2008) . The importance of the effects of genotype, environment and G Â E is increasing for breeders, growers, grain traders and end-use processors.
The perception of environment is ambiguous. Different authors use different concepts. Some may refer to environment as agroecological conditions, others could be more specific by indicating climatic conditions, soil characteristics or technical practices, and others may simply divide them into year effect and location effects (Lacaze and Roumet, 2004; Romagosa et al., 2009; Oelofse et al., 2010) .
The concept of bread making quality includes several components that should be considered simultaneously. At the same time, there is a wide variation in the effect of genotype and environment on different components. It is known that certain quality parameters are highly influenced by genetic factors (i.e. hardness is clearly genetically determined) (Carson and Edwards, 2009; Morris, 1998; Wrigley, 2007) while other parameters are highly influenced by environment (i.e. protein content) (Carson and Edwards, 2009; Dencic et al., 2011; Wrigley, 2007) . However, the magnitude of the effect of genotype and environment differs among most quality components (Caffe-Treml et al., 2011; Graybosch et al., 1996; Ma et al., 2005; Yong et al., 2004) .
While the magnitude of the comparative effects of genotype and environment has been studied by several authors, there is no general consensus about which is more important for most quality characteristics. Dencic et al. (2011) proposed that the relative importance of genetic and environmental effects depends on tested genotypes and environmental conditions. Similarly, Williams et al. (2008) suggested that the amplitude of the variation between environments vs. genotypes influences the observed results, and could be part of the explanation for the different magnitude of genotype, environment and G Â E found in several works.
Some studies concluded that genetic influence is the most important. Souza et al. (2004) cultivated seven genotypes in nine environments, concluding that genotype selection is critical, while environmental effects were of secondary importance for the range of environmental conditions used. The wide variability of the genotypes used by Dencic et al. (2011) caused the genetic effect to be dominant.
Other works found that environmental effects prevailed over the genetic ones. Finlay et al. (2007) conducted a Canadian survey, concluding that environmental variation was generally larger than the genetic one, with little or no significant interaction. Environmental factors were also the main effects in a Swedish study which analyzed Falling Number, alpha amylase activities and protein composition (Johansson et al., 2003) . Peterson et al. (1998) concluded that variation due to environment was of greater magnitude than for genotype for most Mixograph parameters.
Most authors found that the main effect differs among quality characteristics. Using 19 genotypes grown in 18 American environments, Caffe-Treml et al. (2011) found that genotypes represented the main source of variation for several protein quality characteristics. Environment was the main source of variation for protein quantity, ash content and some dough strength related properties (e.g. Mixograph envelope peak value, bake absorption and dough extensibility values) and G Â E interaction was minor for most quality parameters. Other studies concluded that protein content parameters were mostly influenced by environment (Graybosch et al., 1996; Ma et al., 2005; Yong et al., 2004) . Additional quality factors mainly depended on genetic effects, including maximum resistance to extension (Ma et al., 2005) , Mixograph properties (Yong et al., 2004) and glutenin percentage (Graybosch et al., 1996) . Overall, these factors can be grouped as protein quality parameters (Carson and Edwards, 2009) , yielding the immediate conclusion that protein quality is mainly affected by genotype. Similar observations were summarized previously by Finney (1985) suggesting that protein "quantity is largely a function of the environment, and quality depends mostly on the wheat variety".
Another approach to study protein quality is to determine the protein composition. Working with 7 cultivars grown in 15 environments, Panozzo and Eagles (2000) concluded that glutenin proportion depended on genotypes and gliadin proportion on environments. This is consistent with the results obtained by Graybosch et al. (1996) using different genotypes and environments. Since glutenins are the key component of gluten strength (Carson and Edwards, 2009) , these findings correspond to the influence of genotypes on dough strength mentioned in the previous paragraph.
The market recognizes differences among the Latin American wheats. However, it is not clear if the variability is due to the genotypes released in each region or by the environments where they are grown. In order to reach proper conclusions, genetic and environmental effect studies should be conducted for specific wheat production systems. The objectives of this work were to evaluate the magnitude (and nature) of genotype, environment and their interaction effects on wheat quality, and contribute to understand the reasons why certain regions produce better quality wheats than others.
Materials and methods
Twenty three genotypes from Argentina (4), Brazil (7), Chile (2), Mexico (4), Paraguay (4) and Uruguay (2) were selected as being representative of local breeding programs (Table 1 ). They were characterized by determining gluten protein using the SDS-PAGE protocol described by Singh and Shepherd (1988) with some modifications indicated by Peña et al. (2004) . Hardness characterization included Pina-D1b, Pinb-D1b and Pinb-D1c detection (Gautier et al.,1994; Lillemo and Morris, 2000; Tranquilli et al.,1999) and pearl index determination through infrared spectroscopy.
These genotypes were cultivated in the years 2006, 2007 and 2008 in 20 environments distributed across 9 sites in 6 countries ( Table 1 ). The selected sites represent the variability of the wheatproducing areas. In the South Cone, the South West extreme was Purranque, Chile and the North East one was Brasilia. Altitude varied from less than 50 m like La Estanzuela (Uruguay) up to over 2200 m in El Batán, Mexico. Some locations (both Paraguayans, both Uruguayans and Passo Fundo, in South Brazil) are considered highly humid to have ideal conditions for wheat cultivation: they accumulated up to 1000 mm during the growing season. In these environments, disease pressure is high. Londrina (Brazil) is a quite dry location, with low incidence of diseases and good conditions to produce high quality wheat. Others are considered dry, like Brasilia (Brazil) and Obregón (North Western Mexico), where irrigation is available and full irrigation and different levels of drought stress can be simulated. The environment conditions of Argentina 2008 were of extreme drought in relation to the local averages. The experimental design was in all cases a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with 3 replicates. Cultural practices were performed as recommended at each site with full disease control, adjusting nitrogen fertilization to achieve maximum yield potential and adequate protein content. Environments were fully characterized by cultural practices, soil type and climate conditions. Grain yield was recorded and samples collected for analysis.
Grain protein content, ash content, and test weight were determined with methods 46-12, 08-01, and 55-10, respectively, of the American Association of Cereal Chemists (AACC, 2000) . Refined flour was obtained using Bühler Mill (AACC Approved Method 26-21A, American Association of Cereal Chemists, 2000) or equivalent. Flour attributes: gluten content, Alveograph parameters, Farinograph parameters, and Falling Number, using AACC methods 38-12, 54-30, 54-21, and 56-81B (AACC, 2000) , respectively, were measured. SDS sedimentation was measured according to Peña et al. (1990) , and flour color with a colorimeter (Minolta Chroma Meter) in the CIE L * a * b * color scale with a D65 illuminant.
Previous analyses (Ceretta and van Eeuwijk, 2008) have demonstrated a greater importance of increasing the number of locations Â years than increasing the number of replicates within each individual experimental site. Given that the main objective of the paper is to have an initial quantification of the variability associated to environment and genotype and not to statistically rank and test differences among locations or genotypes, the inclusion of sites where determinations were done on composite samples (over three replicates) was justified. For consistency in the data, descriptive statistics were calculated from the mean values in the case where replicates were analyzed.
Principal component analysis was carried out using Bayesian PCA with the package pcaMethods of the R statistical software. Descriptive statistics were carried out in R using standard methods.
Results and discussion

Glutenin and puroindoline alleles
All analyzed genotypes presented bread making quality alleles in the analyzed loci.
Most genotypes presented Glu-1 alleles commonly associated with good gluten strength and good bread making quality (Table 2 ). All samples presented either the 1 or the 2 * subunits, which are the best quality scores of Glu-A1 (Payne et al., 1987; Shewry et al., 2003) . Ten of them had the subunit 1, which has been proposed to have better dough mixing properties than 2 * (O-Olán et al., 2006) . Higher variability was observed in the Glu-B1 locus. The subunit pair 17 þ 18 has the best quality score (Shewry et al., 2003) and only four of the studied genotypes had this allele. However, most samples had either the pair 7 þ 8 or 7 þ 9, both with good quality scores for this locus (Payne et al., 1987) . Most genotypes (18 out of 23) had the best Glu-D1c allele for gluten strength (5 þ 10) (Eagles et al., 2006; Payne et al., 1987; Zheng et al., 2009) . Overall, the Payne quality score range was from 7 to 10, with 8 genotypes having the maximum scores.
An interesting variability was observed at the Glu-3 loci with 20 different combinations (Table 2 ). However, no one had the Glu-B3c allele, associated by Zheng et al. (2009) with inferior dough mixing properties.
The translocation 1BL/1RS is good for disease resistance and to increase yield; however, the literature is consistent about the negative effects on gluten protein composition and technological properties of bread wheat (Dhaliwal et al., 1987; Fenn et al., 1994; Wieser et al., 2000) . This translocation was present in Biointa 1001 from Argentina and four genotypes from Paraguay, which had, on average, weaker doughs than those without it.
All genotypes had Pin a and Pin b allele combinations associated with medium hard to hard endosperm, desirable for high dough water absorption and good bread making quality (Morris, 1998) .
Descriptive statistics
Phenotypic correlation coefficients obtained from comparisons among quality parameters confirmed the high quality of the collected data. Grain protein and wet gluten content presented highly significant correlation (r ¼ 0.80, P < 0.0001), as these parameters are associated with protein quantity. The highly significant correlation between the sedimentation volume and Alveograph W (r ¼ 0.55, P < 0.01) confirmed that a simple and fast technique like the sedimentation volume is a valuable tool to predict the more expensive Alveograph W parameter. Parameters not related with protein quantity and rheological properties also presented expected relationships; for example, flour color b * parameter was highly correlated with grain ash (r ¼ 0.54, P < 0.01).
Wide variability was observed among both environments and genotypes for all quality parameters (Table 3) . As expected, the range was broader among environments than among genotypes for parameters known as highly influenced by environment, such as grain yield (3217e4614 kg ha À1 and 1498e8726 kg ha À1 for genotypes and environments, respectively), protein (12.4e14.5% and 9.4e16.1%), wet gluten (27.3e39.0% and 19.1e38.9%), L * value (90.6e92.1% and 87.9e93.8%) and ash content (1.55e1.83% and 1.30e1.98%). It is remarkable that these ranges correspond to environments producing from very poor (e.g. protein of 9.4%) to very good quality-related parameters (e.g. protein of 16.1%). Higher variability among environments was also indicated by standard deviation values; for example, the standard deviation of grain yield for each environment was 2237 kg ha
À1
, while for genotypes was 332 kg ha À1 . Variability was higher for environments than for genotypes also for protein quality parameters (Table 3) , which have been reported to be more dependent on genetics (Graybosch et al., 1996; Ma et al., 2005; Yong et al., 2004) . The standard deviation of Alveograph W values was 80 Â 10 À4 J for each environment, while for genotypes it was 59 Â 10 À4 J. More detailed variability can be seen in Fig. 1 . Similarly, for Farinograph stability it was 6.8 and 10.6 min, respectively.
All genotypes presented acceptable bread making quality in the best environment, even though, it was possible to differentiate genotypes in both good and poor quality environments. For example, all genotypes presented at least one environment with an Alveograph W value over 300 Â 10 À4 J. The strongest one was the Brazilian variety IPR 85, with the highest average, as well as maximum and minimum values. In the other extreme, the Chilean line QP3065-01 had the lowest average, maximum and minimum (Fig. 1) . However, in the proper environment (#8, Carrillanca, 2007) , the poor quality genotype QP3065-01 presented an Alveograph W value (318 Â 10 À4 J) higher than the good quality genotype IPR 85 in a bad quality environment (220 Â 10 À4 J in Young, 2007).
There was no coincidence between genotypes with the best dough extensional properties and those with the best dough mixing properties. Two Brazilians (IPR 85 and BRS Guabiju) and one Mexican (Kronstad F04) were those with highest W (data not shown). Two of them (BRS Guabiju and Kronstad F04) were also among those with highest sedimentation volume, including the one with highest protein, wet gluten content and extensibility (BRS Guabiju). These genotypes had also good mixing properties, but were not the best. The highest Farinograph stability values corresponded to BioINTA 1004, Altar 84/Ae. squarrosa (Taus)//OCI/3/ VEE/MJI//2 * TUI, INIA Churrinche and INIA Tero. The very good quality of the mentioned genotypes is consistent with their glutenin alleles. For example, most of them had the good quality Glu-D1 allele (5 þ 10). The only ones that have the poor quality Glu-D1 allele (2 þ 12) are BRS Guabiju and INIA Tero; however, they have the 7oeþ9 allele at the Glu-B1 loci, which has a major impact on dough strength (Butow et al., 2003) .
Milling properties measured by independent methods were significantly correlated. For example, among the five genotypes with highest ash content, two also presented the lowest L * . Therefore, as expected, those with higher mineral contents tended to be those with darker flours.
Grain protein content is an important quality parameter. It is generally accepted that the higher the protein, the better the quality. This rule is not usual for some Brazilian genotypes. However, in this study, environments that produced wheat grains with higher protein content were not necessarily those of better rheological quality. Environments 14, 18 and 20 had the highest protein contents, while environments 3, 14 and 18 had the highest wet gluten percentages (data not shown), both related with protein content. Environments with higher Alveograph W and sedimentation volume were both 2007 Chilean (12 and 13), while those with higher Farinograph stability were 4, 7, 16 and 17.
Principal components analysis (PCA)
The first two principal components explained over 50% of the total variability (accumulative R square ¼ 0.522), while the first three principal components explained two thirds (accumulative R square ¼ 0.664).
The first principal component (PC1) was associated with variables related to protein content. PCA loadings of wet gluten and protein content were 0.77 and 0.63, respectively. Moreover, PCA loadings of Alveograph L (extensibility) and Alveograph P/L (tenacity/extensibility ratio) were 0.79 and À0.69, indicating high correlation among the previous variables and these ones. The positive association between protein content and extensibility as well as the negative one between Alveograph P/L and protein quantity estimators has been mentioned before by several authors (Faergestad et al., 2000; Uthayakumaran et al., 1999; Vázquez and Watts, 2004) .
The second principal component (PC2) was associated with dough or gluten strength. PCA loadings of Alveograph W, Alveograph P, sedimentation volume and Farinograph absorption were 0.74, 0.72, 0.55 and 0.52, respectively. It should be noted that although dough strength could be a vague concept (Mailhot and Patton, 1988; Williams et al., 1988; Wooding et al., 1999) , three methods using three different principles were highly associated with PC2: Alveograph (extensional properties), Farinograph (dough mixing properties) and sedimentation volume (protein solubility). Besides, two unrelated quality predictors (Falling Number and grain ash content) were also related with PC2 with loadings of 0.55 and 0.60, respectively.
Physical quality parameters were highly negatively associated with PC3. PCA loading of test weight was À0.69. The value for grain Table 2 Glutenin proteins and puroindoline alleles of Latin American wheats.
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yield was À0.52. Also a color measure (Minolta a * ) had a high loading (0.49). Fig. 2 shows loading vectors of PC1 and PC2. Protein quantity related parameters were in the same region: high PC1 values. At the same time, gluten strength parameters were close to each other in the high PC2 values. Since for good bread making quality it is necessary to have simultaneously high protein content and high gluten strength, the quarter at the top-right is related to "good quality" and the one at the bottom left is related to "poor quality". Fig. 3 shows PCA scores for all analyzed samples. Values of the Brazilian genotype BRS Guabiju (#10) are differentiated in Fig. 3a . In most environments, BRS Guabiju samples had desirable quality, since their scores are in the top-right quarter. It is noticeable that although this genotype is one of the best quality ones (e.g.: among the highest Alveograph W and sedimentation volume), it had some environments with scores out of the best quarter.
The opposite situation is the Paraguayan genotype named Itapúa 40 Obligado (Fig. 3b) , with only two samples in the desirable region.
The dispersion is wider for most genotypes than for environments. Fig. 3c shows the scores of the best environment, Carillanca 2007: most samples are at the top-right quarter and none is at the bottom left one. The opposite situation is of the Paraguayan environment CRIA 2007 (3d).
As a consequence, it is proposed that environment was more relevant than genotype to get good quality. This trend was more evident when particular data is observed. All genotypes were able to reach a very good value of Alveograph gluten strength (W ¼ 300 Â 10 À4 J) in the best environment for this particular parameter (Saenz Peña, 2008) , but none of them were able to reach the same value in the worst environment for Alveograph W (Young, 2007) . Even though the importance of the environmental effect on quality was clear, no evidence was found to prove what caused an environment to have good quality. The data suggests that it was Fig. 2 . Principal components analysis: PC1 vs. PC2 loadings. not location because some samples grown in the same location in two different years changed their results from "good" to "poor" (data not shown). The significance of climate parameter effects was evaluated without success. As an example, two assays planted in the same location, the same year, differed in water availability (with and without irrigation): their quality was very similar. Temperatures, altitude, latitude and other environmental characteristics were also evaluated, without indicating a clear effect.
Conclusions
Among the several objectives that breeding programs try to achieve simultaneously, the most important one is high yield. Good quality comes later in the list, although it is recognized that quality improvement is an essential objective to reach markets. In this study, no relationship was found between quality and yield, proving that it is possible to obtain simultaneously high yield and good quality in Latin American environments.
All genotypes had good bread making quality Pin, Glu-1 and Glu-3 alleles. This is expected since all studied genotypes were developed for bread making. However, there was an interesting variability in the Glu-B1, Glu-D1 and Glu-3 loci. In addition, several genotypes presented the 1B/1R translocation. Therefore, even if all may reach the minimum end-use requirements, a variability of the genotypes quality was expected.
An important portion of the variability observed in quality was determined by environment. Furthermore, in some environments, not even the best performing genotypes were able to reach acceptable quality levels (Fig. 1) . Assuming a minimum value of Alveograph W required for good quality of 320 Â 10 À 4 J, all genotypes surpass that value in at least one environment. However, no genotype was able to reach a W of at least 320 Â 10 The importance of environmental effects was demonstrated, but it was not clear what made them cause positive or negative effects on quality. Presumably the number of locations and their distribution was adequate to capture most of the possible variability for the environment effect across locations within two years. The reason why we were not able to identify the major environmental factors showing negative and positive effects on grain yield and processing quality could be the number and/or the nature of the "environments" tested. Twenty environments were used; a large number when the amount of work is considered. However, since we also did consider so many factors (temperature, rain, soil nutrients, etc.), twenty might be a small number for statistical analysis. Further research should include variations of individual factors, or at least a reduced set of factors.
The importance of the environmental effects was observed even for parameters previously reported as more influenced by genotype (Graybosch et al., 1996; Ma et al., 2005; Yong et al., 2004) , like the ones related to protein quality. This impact of the environmental effects was reported before for another set of environments (Johansson, 2002; Johansson et al., 2003; Peterson et al., 1998) . This observation is very relevant for both breeders and traders. The conclusion for breeders is that if top quality wheat cannot be obtained, it could be due to environmental effects rather than deficiency of the genotype selection. Therefore, in wheat breeding, quality objectives should be set considering both the genotype's intrinsic quality, the environment of the targeted wheat-producing area, and the potential interactions between genotype, environment and crop management. Wheat buyers should realize that a given genotype could produce very different wheat quality in different environments.
It was possible to get good variability in quality even in poor quality environments. These results highlight the importance of selecting the best performing genotypes, as an effective measure to improve quality, particularly under generally poor quality environments.
